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What’s Going on in the Southwest California Synod? 

Our congregation is part of a denomination, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. The ELCA is made up of 
65 Synods, each representing a different geographical area. Our Synod is the Southwest California Synod, which 
stretches from Long Beach to Kern County, and up the coast as far as Morro Bay. 

For most of us, the individual congregation is primarily where we experience church. But being part of these wider 
expressions of the church—regionally, nationally, and even internationally—is a great blessing. May and June will 
bring a number of opportunities to learn more about what is happening in our Synod. 

On Tuesday, May 2nd at 6:30 PM, Shepherd of the Valley will be hosting the Spring Conference Assembly for 
Lutheran churches in our immediate area (our conference, which is one section of the Synod). There is no cost to 
attend, and all are welcome. Bishop Guy Erwin will be present to introduce the theme for this year’s Synod 
Assembly: “Freed in Christ to Serve.” 

The Synod Assembly takes place each year at the beginning of June. It is a time to do the business of the Synod, 
much like we do at our annual congregational meeting—pass a budget, elect members of the Synod Council, etc. It 
is also a great opportunity to hear about ministries and organizations that are doing good work throughout the 
Synod and the ELCA. 

There are several ways you can get connected with the Synod Assembly, which this year is being held at California 
Lutheran University in Thousand Oaks. Please let me know if you are interested in any of the following: 

- The evening of Thursday, June 1st will be the Synod Assembly Day of Learning. The event will start with dinner at 
5:00 PM, followed by keynote lectures highlighting different aspects of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. 
After the lectures there will be a variety of workshops to choose from, on topics ranging from Bible study (led by 
yours truly) to preventing gun violence to the sanctuary movement to employee handbooks to social media in the 
church, and much more. The cost for the Day of Learning (which includes dinner) is $50. 

- Synod Assembly proper begins on Friday, June 2nd and continues on Saturday, June 3rd. Shepherd of the Valley 
can send two additional voting members (besides those who have already signed up) as well as two youth voting 
members, and the registration costs will be covered by the church budget. If you would like to attend the Assembly 
as a voting member, contact Pastor Jennifer as soon as possible. 

- You can also attend the Assembly as a non-voting visitor. We can send as many visitors as we like. If you can only 
attend part of the Assembly (for example, Saturday but not Friday), registering as a visitor is a good option. 

Synod Assembly is a wonderful way to meet new people, learn about what is going on in our Synod, and be fired up 
about the ministry of the church. I hope that you will take advantage of some of these opportunities to learn more 
about the work of the wider church! 

Yours in Christ, 
Pastor Jennifer

2017 

May 

Like us on Facebook 

f 

https://www.facebook.com/SVLCSimi/
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On Monday, April 17th the SVLC youth had 
the opportunity to go serve lunch at Midnight 
Mission in downtown Los Angeles.  Youth 
director Marc Mohr and his son Vinny were 
the only two that were able to go that day to 
help.  Vinny had quite the experience in 
serving that day. He had never seen homeless 
people living on the streets before.  Coming to 
Midnight Mission helped him to see what 
homelessness is really like and gave him 
motivation to help more in the future.  Please 
be on the lookout for future dates to help with 
this important opportunity.   
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Easter Sunday 
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PALM  SUNDAY 
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Hike to Cross 

https://www.facebook.com/SVLCSimi/videos/897169083719895/
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Easter and Holy Week came late this year, and now Mother’s Day is just around the 

corner.  Have you ever thought about Jesus’s mother, Mary, and her thoughts and 

feelings about being a mother.  She was young and inexperienced as a mother but was 

chosen by God.  This month, in honor of Mother’s Day, we will feature books on Mary 

and books on motherhood.  Unlike Mary, we have books to help guide us in raising 

our children.  Look at the book cart this month for books on Mary, child rearing, and 

motherhood.  And to all you mothers, Happy Mother’s Day! 

 

 

Join us on a Roadtrip celebrating the 500th anniversary of the Reformation and 
learn about the impact of Martin Luther on the historical and modern church! 
 

Bishop Guy Erwin will carry Luther's message all around the Southwest California 
Synod with a series of six paired lectures, presented on various Saturdays from 
September 2016 to July 2017.   
 

For each session, the first lecture will be an introduction to Martin Luther.  Lunch 
will be served, followed by an in-depth lecture about Luther's teachings. Come hear 
one, or come hear all; the in-depth lecture will be different every time! 
 

 

Each Reformation Roadtrip event will be held from 10:00 a.m to 2:30 p.m. The cost is $10 per event, or $50 for all six. 

Please bring payment in cash or check the day of the event. Checks should be made out to the Southwest California 

Synod. 
 

To make your reservations for one or more Reformation Roadtrip events, please contact Jason Ramirez at. 

jramirez@socalsynod.org 

 

 

Why was the bookcase 

so confident? 

It had high Shelf 

esteem. 

May 13, 2017 

Ascension Lutheran Church 

1600 East Hillcrest Drive 

Thousand Oaks, CA 91362 

 

July 15, 2017 

Mt. Carmel Lutheran Church 

1701 Fredericks Street 

San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 
 

mailto:jramirez@socalsynod.org
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Worship schedule change 

w 

 

  

 

During the summer months, Shepherd of the 

Valley will be switching to two worship services. 

The summer worship schedule will run from 

May 28th until August 20th. We'll go back to the 

three-service schedule on August 27th. For the 

summer, traditional worship will be at 9:00, and 

the Rejoice service at 10:30.  There will be no 

Sunday school during the summer months.  

Make sure to mark your calendar! 

The women of Shepherd of the Valley support this organization so it can support 

women in Ventura County that have suffered from family violence. 

Interface’s Family Violence Intervention Services department provides 

comprehensive family violence programming that aims to prevent, interrupt and 

end the cycle of violence within family systems.  
 

Donations of regular sized items listed below may be placed in the box in the 

narthex or brought to Circle meetings. # after each item is the amount I have at 

this time. A good place to purchase these items is the 99 cent store or the Dollar 

tree. When I have enough for six to eight bags containing all these item I take 

them to Interface. 
 

God's Blessings,   

Carol Ramsey 

 

Shampoo 9 , Conditioner 0, Brush 2, Com 4, Lotion 6, Toothbrush 8, Toothpaste 0, 

Soap 14, Tampons 1, Deodorant  0 

 

 

Disposable razors    8 Pocket size kleenex  2  
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Undergoing cancer therapy      

Gary Savas, Mike Denmark (Cathie Badillo’s brother-in-law), Wendy Bealliu, Brian Apuzzo, Barbara Corrigan 
 

 

Please keep in your prayers 

Family and friends of  Leona Stewart, Donna Ritter, Anna Steinke.  
 

Undergoing surgery, various tests, treatments, recuperating and continued comfort 
Jeanne Shafer,  Kent Keith, Betsy Hospodar, Shirley Ruben, Brett Lea (Irene Tangren’s grandson), Angel Rodriquez, 

Joyce Bruce, Charlotte Weldon, Donna Ritter. Please lift up Kelli Stephens’ daughter Taylor in prayer. 
 

Military Recognition: 

We would like to honor our military by recognizing family members from our church currently 

serving. If you have a family member now serving in the military, please call Sally 

Valderrama @ 805-527-4061 or Email Sally.Valderrama@gmail.com  for further 

details. 

       The congregation of Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church thanks you for your service  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear friends and family, if there are friends and loved ones whom 
you would like to have prayers for, or military persons on active 
duty, please contact the church office at 526-7577 and we will list 
them in our bulletin and newsletter. 
 
           
 

E-mail svlcpray@svlcsimi.com with any 

updates you may have on persons listed for 

prayers. Thank you 

Sport Equip.etc. 

S 

 

PLEASE…HELP SUPPORT GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN SCHOOL At… 

Luther’s Attic…a thrift store which is located in the city of Moorpark  

189 E High Street 

Monday – Saturday 10AM – 4PM 

(805) 523-7188 

 

Visit our website here 

 

Give donations, shop and/or volunteer your time!!  

 

 

It all helps the Christian school ministry here in Simi Valley.  
 

mailto:Sally.Valderrama@gmail.com
http://www.luthersatticmoorpark.com/
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Y.I.M.A.H. Potluck Luncheon        

                   (Young In Mind And Heart 50yrs. and over) 
  

 
  

This event is typically for seniors 50yrs of age or over but…Hey who’s counting, come and join in any 
third Thursday of the month. For further information please call: Edith Engemann 805-526-9020 or the 
church office 526-7577. 
 

 

 

 

Samaritan Center of Simi Valley 

 Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church serves a meal to the less fortunate at the Samaritan 

Center (located at 280 Royal Ave) on the 1
st 

Wednesday of every month from 4:45 – 

6:00. 

We need volunteers to serve food at the Samaritan Center, 

 AND…buy and deliver food or donate money 

 

 If you would like to help, please contact Yvonne Baird at 584-2521. Thank you for your prayers 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On behalf of the Shepherd of the Valley Women’s Group, I help collect and re-donate 

stamps to other charities.   This is a very simple, cost-free program where you, as 

members of the congregation can help charities such as “Boys’ and Girls’ Town,” a 

Nebraska not-for-profit begun years ago by Father Flannigan, or other worthy charity 

to earn money by sorting, cleaning and providing those stamps to stamp dealers.  All 

you have to do is collect used stamps.  You can clip them with approximately ¼ inch 

extra from envelopes, or save the whole envelope and let me trim them.  Please just 

leave these cancelled stamps in the Narthex or Office for me (top right hand cubby in 

printer room). Please contact Bill Wacenske at billnjen@sbcglobal.net  if you have any 

questions. 

mailto:billnjen@sbcglobal.net
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        Invites you to share a free community meal every Thursday at 5:00 p.m. 

 

The café is located at 4191 Cochran Street.  

For more information please call 805-526-7577 

“A dining service to those who are suffering economic hardship,  

homelessness or who are lonely and wish to have a dining companion” 

Amenities at the café: 

 

 Mealtime is served beginning at 5:00p.m.–6:30 p.m. every Thursday. 

 Fresh home cooked meal served in a family atmosphere with home style table settings. 

 To-go snack bags are offered. 

 Highchairs and booster seats are available for the younger family members. 

 There are wheelchair accessible entrances and bathrooms available. 

 Prayer requests can be satisfied. 

               

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Still Waters exists because of  our wonderful volunteers and contributions from the congregation, but we 
are in desperate need of  the following in order to keep this program going: 
 
 

Someone to go to Food Share twice a month on Wednesday morning.  Our assigned time to shop is 8 am to 
9 am.  Time commitment 2 hours per Wednesday. 
 

Someone to sub when our regular volunteers go on vacation or are unavailable.  Commitment 2 hours. 
 

Please consider giving a few hours of  your time to help this outreach. It is so important. 
 
 
 
 

BINGO FUNDRAISER NIGHT IS COMING 
CIRCLE YOUR CALENDAR FOR MAY 20th FROM 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

 
This will be a fundraiser for both Still Waters and Christmas Shoppe.  There will be food 
to buy, prizes for youth and adults, 50-50 ticket drawing and some silent auction items. 
Cost is $5.00 per card.  Come have a fun family night while helping these 2 programs. 
Hope to see you there. 
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Don’t forget MOM!  That’s right, Mother’s Day is May 14th.   Maybe you want to treat your mom or 

grandma to a special Mother’s Day weekend lunch or possibly a Sunday brunch.  We have many 

restaurant gift cards to choose from when making that restaurant choice for your dining experience, 

among them Macaroni Grill, Black Angus, Buca di Beppo, Cheesecake Factory, Claim Jumper, 

Outback Steak House, PF Changs, Chili’s, Islands, Red Robin and many, many more.  Perhaps you 

want to treat mom or grandma, or both to brunch AND a movie, we also have scrip gift cards for 

Regal Cinemas, Edwards Theaters and United Artists Theaters.  If you have a particular gift in mind 

and shop at Bed, Bath and Beyond, Bath and Body Works, Macy’s, Kohl’s, Sears, JC Penney, 

Nordstrom, Target, Ross, TJMaxx, Marshalls, Home Goods or Walmart, we offer gift cards for these 

stores plus many other stores and specialty shops.  Is your mom or grandma a chocolate lover?  We 

have gift certificates for the ever popular See’s Candies.  Whatever your GIFT idea may be, we have 

your GIFT card, or can get it for you.  Scrip is the perfect gift for any mom, of any age.  Mom does not 

reside locally?   No problem, gift cards are ideal to mail.  Just put your gift card in your Mother’s Day 

greeting and send it off, no wrapping, no extra cost. We also offer beautiful, hand-made by Jenny, 

gift card holders with the purchase of any gift card.  And remember that a percentage of every gift 

card you purchase is returned to our church.  

Also, remember that school graduation and Father’s Day are just around the corner. Do you know 

someone who is graduating?   We have many gift cards that would be perfect for that special grad or 

dad including all those listed above and many more!  If the graduate or dad is into sporting activities 

you might want to consider gift cards for Big 5 Sporting Goods, Bass Pro Shops, Dick’s Sporting 

Goods, Footlocker or REI (Recreational Equipment Inc.), but order these gift cards early for we don’t 

stock them on a regular basis and have to be pre-ordered.  If the young graduate or the dad you are 

gifting likes music and games, we have iTunes and GameStop available.  So as you can see, we have a 

gift card for almost anyone on your shopping list.  Looking for a particular store and you don’t see it 

in our regular scrip inventory, we have a list of all our participating vendors available upon request.  

Remember to buy or place your order early because our scrip sells fast and on a first come, first 

served basis.  Visit us on the patio each and every Sunday between the 8:3 and 9:45 services and 

the 9:45 and 11:  

  

In His Service,  

Marvin and Jenny Kidd, SVLC Scrip Committee 
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WE’RE BETTER ... 

Serving Together! 

 

 

 

 

 

Our community will be changed by Christ’s Church 

working together to show God’s love through meeting real needs. 

We’re better serving together… 

  ● Serving alongside other local churches, the Church unites to make 

                Jesus known in a powerful way throughout Ventura County 

               (John 17:20-23) 

  ● Serving together with the local community groups (e.g., agencies, 

                schools, residential facilities), we connect with these folks to make 

                Christ known in very tangible ways (I John 3:16) 

  ● Inviting our non-believing friends to serve with us, they see our faith in 

                Christ is alive and real (James 2:15-17) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May 6th 

Sponsored by ACTION 

8-12 

Meet at Apollo High school at 8:00am 

SVLC questions contact Julie Honda 

(805) 341-3866 R6Hondas@roadrunner.com 

sign up on the patio or contact Julie 
 

July 17th – 21st  

 9:00am-12:00pm 
 

For more Info. 
Download registration Here 

 

mailto:R6Hondas@roadrunner.com
http://wordpress.svlcsimi.com/?page_id=59
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Volunteers are worth their weight in gold. They share their time and talents 

without any compensation.  

Karl and Edith, thank you so much for your labor of love with the ministries you 

volunteer for here at Shepherd of the Valley. Thank you for coming in every 

Friday to fold the bulletins. You may think it is nothing, but you are a huge help in 

keeping the office on schedule. Thank you for your time as Ushers, you have a 

key role in welcoming all who come to worship with us. Thank you for volunteering 

on the Hospitality team, you are a big force in setting the tone for worship and 

helping to prepare the people to hear and respond to the Word of God.  Your help 

at the Samaritan Center is a blessing to those less fortunate and they will never 

forget the helping hand in times of need. Thank you for taking the towels home 

from Still Waters Café, washing them, and returning them.  Thank you for 

Sunday morning clean-up, to keep our facility clean and attractive.  Thank you for 

your work as counters.  

Your willingness to use your gifts and abilities has strengthened the mission and 

ministry of this church. You have also been an example of servant-leadership, 

giving and love. For all your time, effort, hard work, and prayers, please accept 

the thanks and appreciation of this church, its leaders and staff. You have truly 

been a blessing to this congregation! 

VOLUNTEERS… 

  A priceless treasure

If there is a Volunteer you would like to honor, 

Please contact Roxanne in the office (805) 526-7577 

or svlc@dslextreme.com  

mailto:svlc@dslextreme.com
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ELEMENTARY K-5th grade:  

Sunday School – Meets in the purple room every Sunday @ 9:45am.  The last day for Sunday School for the school year will 

be on Sunday, May 21
st
.  We will start Summer Sunday Bible Fun on June 4

th
.    

Spark – Spark will meet from 6:30-7:45pm on Thursdays.    

Action Serve Day – All children and families are invited to help with Serve Day in Simi Valley on Saturday, May 6
th

 from 

8am-12pm.  Please sign-up with Julie Honda by April 30
th

.  

VBS – Registration will open on May 1
st
.  Early Bird pricing will be available until June 26

th
.     

Save The Dates: VBS: July 17
th

 – 21
st
 (Hero Central) & Summer Camp: July 23

rd
 – 28

th
   

MIDDLE SCHOOL 6th-8th grade:   

Confirmation – Confirmation is from 7-8:15pm.  On May 3
rd

 we will have our last regular lesson.  Our fun & service night 

for 6
th

/7
th

 grades will be on Sunday, May 7
th

 from 4:30-7:30pm.  We will meet at SVLC and drive to Ascension Lutheran 

Church in Thousand Oaks for a Hunger Banquet.  All 6
th

/7
th

 graders should be at this event, 8
th

 grade is highly encouraged 

to go as well.  On May 10
th

 (8
th

 grade only) will meet at SVLC to make confirmation banners from 7-8:15pm.  Parents may 

come to help as well, but don’t need to.    

Middle School Chat – We will have middle school chat on Sunday, May 7
th 

& on Sunday, May 21
st
 at 9:45am.  We will 

walk to Taco Bell on May 7
th

 and to Donut Time on May 21
st
.  Please bring a few dollars for breakfast.  We are changing 

the 2
nd

 & 4
th

 to 1
st
 & 3

rd
 weeks this month due to holidays.   

Action Serve Day – All children and families are invited to help with Serve Day in Simi Valley on Saturday, May 6
th

 from 

8am-12pm.  Please sign-up with Julie Honda by April 30
th

.  

Scavenger Hunt & Broom Hockey – The middle school and high school youth at SVLC will be joining  Stonebridge Church 

youth on Saturday, May 13
th

 from 6:30-10:30pm for a night of fun.  We will meet at SVLC at 6:30pm at head over to 

Stonebridge for pizza and the scavenger hunt. We will finish the night at Iceoplex in Simi Valley for broom hockey.  Please 

pick up your child at Iceoplex at 10:30pm.  The cost is $15 for the night.  Please sign-up by May 11
th

.  

Confirmation Rehearsal & Confirmation – The 8
th

 grade students will have a confirmation rehearsal on Wednesday, May 

17
th

 from 7-8:15pm.  Confirmation robes should be ready to take home on this night.  The Confirmation service will take place 

on Sunday, May 21
st
 at 11am-12pm.  Cake and juice will be available following the service on the church patio.  Remember to 

please send me pictures of your child by May 10
th

.   

Acolyte Training – We are having an acolyte training before the summer that I’m asking all 5
th

-8
th

 graders to be at on 

Wednesday, May 24
th

 from 7-8:15pm.  We will have summer acolytes and I’ll be sending out an email regarding schedules 

shortly.  

Houston National Youth Gathering Parent’s Meeting – We will be having a meeting regarding the National Youth Gathering 

in Houston on Sunday, May 28
th

 at 11:30am-12pm in the youth room at church.  All incoming 9
th

 graders through 12
th

 graders 

may attend this event which will take place June 27
th

 through July 1
st
 2018 in Houston.    
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Save The Dates: VBS: July 17
th

 – 21
st
 (Hero Central) & Summer Camp: July 23

rd
 – 28

th
   

HIGH SCHOOL 9th-12th grade:  

Youth Group – Youth group will take place in the youth room at church on Thursdays from 8-9:30pm.   

Action Serve Day – All children and families are invited to help with Serve Day in Simi Valley on Saturday, May 6
th

 from 

8am-12pm.  Please sign-up with Julie Honda by April 30
th

.  

Hunger Banquet – We will be joining other youth groups from Ventura County for a hunger banquet on Sunday, May 7
th

 

from 4:30-7:30pm.  We will learn what it’s like to be fortunate with food or less fortunate with food.  We will end the night 

making sack bag lunches for Lutheran Social Services.   

Scavenger Hunt & Broom Hockey – The middle school and high school youth at SVLC will be joining  Stonebridge Church 

youth on Saturday, May 13
th

 from 6:30-10:30pm for a night of fun.  We will meet at SVLC at 6:30pm at head over to 

Stonebridge for pizza and the scavenger hunt. We will finish the night at Iceoplex in Simi Valley for broom hockey.  Please 

pick up your child at Iceoplex at 10:30pm.  The cost is $15 for the night.  Please sign-up by May 11
th

.   

Houston National Youth Gathering Parent’s Meeting – We will be having a meeting regarding the National Youth Gathering 

in Houston on Sunday, May 28
th

 at 11:30am-12pm in the youth room at church.  All incoming 9
th

 graders through 12
th

 graders 

may attend this event which will take place June 27
th

 through July 1
st
 2018 in Houston.   

Western States Youth Gathering – This event will be held at California Lutheran University June 28
th

 – July 2
nd

.  This event 

is open to all incoming 9
th

 graders through all outgoing 12
th

 graders.  Please let Marc know if your child can attend. 

 Save The Dates: VBS: July 17
th

 – 21
st
 (Hero Central) – Help Volunteer  

College /Young –adult:  

College/Young Adult Group – Sunday, May 14
th

 at Marc’s house from 8-10pm.  We will not have college/young adult group 

on May 28
th

.                               Save The Dates: VBS: July 17
th

 – 21
st
 (Hero Central) – Help Volunteer 
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  May 2017 Events 

 
       

 

 

Sunday         Monday            Tuesday         Wednesday    Thursday           Friday        Saturday       
  1 

9:00am Office Open 

6:00pm-Stretch/Tone 

7:00pm-Al-anon 

7:30pm-Al-ateen 

2 

9:00am Office Open 

10:00am-SVLC/Attic 

  5:00pm-American 

         Heritage Girls  
6:00pm-Stretch /Tone 

6:00pm –AA (Library)  
6:30pm–Spring  

        Conference 

         Assembly     
       (Eichele Hall) 

 

3 
9:00am Office Open  

5:00 pm – Community Dinner  

                  Samaritan Center 

  7:00pm-Confirmation 
  7:00pm- Simi Church 

 

4 

 9:00am  Office Open 

10:00am-SVLC/Attic 

  5:00pm-Still Water  

                Café Open 
  6:00pm-Stretch /Tone 

  6:30pm- SPARK 
  7:00pm – Al Anon 

  8:00pm- Youth Group  

 

5 

9:00am- 

Office Open 

6:00 – BS 

Troup 3642 
(Eichele Hall) 

 

6 
  8:00am-Al-anon 

  8:00am – Serve Day 

 10:00am-AA/Library 

 
 

7 

 8:30am-Traditional 
 9:45am-Contemporary 

 9:45am-Sunday School  

               K-5th grades 
11:00am-Traditional   

  7:00pm-Al-anon    

8 

9:00am Office Open 
6:00pm-Stretch/Tone 

7:00pm-Al-anon 

7:30pm-Al-ateen 

9 

  9:00am Office Open 
10:00am-SVLC/Attic 

           Heritage Girls 

6:00pm-Stretch /Tone 
6:00pm –AA (Library) 

7:00pm – Hannah    

                Circle  
7:00pm – Happy 

Squares (Room 103) 

 

10 

 9:00am  - Office Open  
  7:00pm - Confirmation 

 

       

11 

  9:00am  Office Open 
10:00am-SVLC/Attic 

10:00am – Naomi Circle 

  5:00pm-Still Water  
                Café Open 

  6:00pm-Stretch /Tone 

  6:30pm- SPARK 
  7:00pm – Al Anon 

  8:00pm- Youth Group  

            

12 

9:00am- 
Office Open 

 

 

13 

 10:00am-AA-Library 
   8:00am-Al Anon 

   9:30am – AHG 

Mother Daughter Tea    
      (Eichele Hall) 

 

14 

  8:30am-Traditional  
  9:45am-Sunday School 

                K-5th grades 

  9:45am-Contemporary 
9:45am- Middle School  

                Chat 

11:00am-Traditional 
  7:00pm-Al-anon   

  8:00pm-College Grp 

15 

9:00am-Office Open 
6:00-Stretch /Tone 

7:00-Al-anon 

7:30-Al-ateen 

16 

9:00am-Office Open 

10:00am- SVLC/Attic  

 6:00pm-Stretch / Tone 

6:00pm –AA (Library) 
7:00pm  – SVLC 

Council Meeting 

17 

  9:00am - Office Open 

  7:00pm - Confirmation 

18 

  9:00am-Office Open  
10:00am-SVLC/Attic 

11:30am -Y.I.M.A.H. 

 5:00pm - Café Open 
 6:00pm-Stretch /Tone 

 6:30pm- SPARK 

 7:30pm – Happy Squares 

 8:00pm- Youth Group  

 

     

19 

 9:00am-
Office Open 

 

 
 

20 

8:00am-Al-anon 

10:00am-AA Library 

10:00am-SVLC/  

                 Attic 
  3:00pm – BINGO   

    Still Water Café 

      (Eichele Hall) 

21 

  8:30am-Traditional 

  9:45am-Contemporary 
 9:45am-Sunday School 

                K-5th grades 

11:00am-Traditional 

  3:30pm-AHG  (E.H.) 

  7:00pm-Al-anon  

22 

9:00am-Office Open 

6:00pm-Stretch/  
              Tone 

7:00pm-Al-anon 

7:30pm-Al-ateen 

23 

  9:00am - Office Open 

6:00pm - Stretch/ Tone 
6:00pm –AA (Library) 

7:00pm -Youth Board 

 

24 

  9:00am - Office Open 

7:00pm - Confirmation 

   

 

25 

  9:00am Office Open    

10:00am-SVLC/Attic 
      5:00pm-Café Open 

   6:00pm-Stretch /Tone 

   6:30pm- SPARK 

   7:00pm-Al-anon 

   8:00pm- Youth Group  

  

26 

9:00am - 

Office Open 

 

27 

  8:00am - Al-anon 

10:00am -AA-Library 

 

  28 

 9:00am-Traditional 
10:30am-Contemporary 

 9:45am- Middle School  

                Chat 
  7:00pm-Al-anon 

  8:00pm-College Grp. 

 

29 

9:00am-Office Open 
6:00-Stretch /Tone 

7:00-Al-anon 

7:30-Al-ateen 

30 

9:00am-Office Open 
10:00am- SVLC/ Attic 

  6:00-Stretch/ Tone 

6:00pm –AA (Library) 

 

31 

 9:00am - Office Open 
 

   

 



                                       svlcsimi.com 

 

 

   

 

Church Council Members: 

Youth Board Members: 

Women’s Board: 

STAFF 
Pastor 
Jennifer Chrien 
Jenniferchrien@gmail.com 

 
Youth Director 
Marc Mohr 
Marc.Mohr@dslextreme.com 

 

Parish Administrator 
Roxanne Yatman 
svlc@dslextreme.com 
 

For prayer Requests: 
Marilyn Shapiro 
m1shapiro@aol.com 

 

Rejoice Band Leader 
Steve Venz 
 

 
 

 

Elementary: 

Middle School: 

High School: 

College: 

The Naomi Circle

The Hannah Circle

Women’s Bible Study

Organist 
Saundra Carganilla 
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